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MRI in linguistics and its applications:
interdisciplinary approach

Аннотация:  В статье говорится об использовании передовых медицинских техно-
логий в исследовании коммуникативной деятельности человека, а именно: об исполь-
зовании магнитно-резонансного томографа (МРТ) в лингвистических исследованиях. 
Созданные на основе полученных даных приложения успешно применяются для ана-
лиза восприятия речи и речепроизводства, при изучении иностранного языка и обу-
чении языкам, для моделирования, синтеза и распознавания речи, а также в медицине, 
демографии, антропологии и др. науках.
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Abstract: The paper follows main directions of modern interdisciplinary research in linguist-
ic studies realized with the capabilities of MR equipment (MRI). It presents most important 
achievements of such research for Humanities in general, with the special focus on its linguistic 
applications. The main areas of MRI employment in linguistic research and in applied research 
under investigation are: research in speech perception; research in speech production; research 
for applied linguistics – primarily for educational applications (language learning and language 
teaching); research for computer-based speech processing engineering applications (speech syn-
thesis and speech recognition); research for needs of health-impaired therapy and rehabilitation; 
research for various areas in social sciences (demography, anthropology, etc.)..

Keywords: Linguistics, Phonetics, Applied linguistics, Health-impaired therapy and re-
habilitation, MRI, fMRI

Introduction

A perennial challenge in speech communication research (both its production and 
perception aspects) is the ability to examine real-time functional changes in human 
body behaviour during communication act. The focus of interest was usually either on 
human  brain  activities  during  speech planning  and speech production  processes, 
alongside with speech perception and speech understanding procedures, or on the 
workload of artuculatory “machinery” emerging through transformative shaping of 
the vocal tract and speech dependent muscular activity in the main human articulators 
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(tongue, lips, uvula, larinx, etc.). In the last three decades it’s the advances in mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI) techniques that provide us today with exclusively ef-
ficient and non-invasive method for visual exploring of human body operation. An-
other important advantages of the technology deal with relative freedom of expe-
rimental methodological approaches. The methodology of experiments enables more 
detailed control over  linguistic stimuli and/or phonetic context, inter-speech articu-
lative postures included.

However, it’s worth mention that alongside with the MRI there have been elabora-
ted some other technical capacities to study various types of speech articulation activ-
ities that are still widely used in phonetic investigation, namely: electropalatography 
(EPG) – to examine linguapalatal contact, point-movement tracking; x-ray micro-
beam, magnetometry for dynamic oral information, and ultrasound for examining 
tongue-surface contours in the mouth and pharynx. However, none of these techni-
ques presents real-time moving images of articulators along the entire length and dia-
meter of the vocal tract, some of them have serious restrictions in their operability 
(because of health damages), as well as other essential shortcomings, much less any 
of the methods is capable to reflect purposeful brain activity on-line. For more detai-
led comparative analysis of various techniques of visualization of human commu-
nicative behavior see also [1].

Fortunately, recent developments in MRI technology for imaging the human 
body have been very rapid and the imaging technique has turned to be uniquely 
suited to obtain information of overall tongue shape (both in static position and in 
its dynamics), including the tongue root, uvula and other articulatory organs. In 
this paper we’ll try to sketch not very long, but still very successful and fruitful 
history of interdisciplinary research in linguistics based on MRI technology, as 
well as mention main achievements of such research for Humanities in general 
with the special focus on its linguistic applications. For more concise review of 
MRI-based research applications see also [2].

The main areas of MRI employment in linguistic research and in applied rese-
arch in Humanities in general, nowadays are: 

 Research in speech perception;
 Research in speech production;
 Research for applied linguistics – primarily for educational applica-

tions (language learning and language teaching),
 Research for computer-based speech processing engineering appli-

cations (Speech synthesis and Speech recognition);
 Research for needs of health-impaired therapy and rehabilitation
 Research for various areas in Social sciences (demography, anthro-

pology, etc.).
In the current paper we’ll trace out only general outline of the most developed ap-
plications of MRI in the modern linguistic science.
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MRI in speech perception

It’s obvious today that exploring speech perception and production – more generally, 
speech signal processing, speech understanding and speech planning procedures, as 
well as mental and motor speech production processes, strongly needs core MRI capa-
cities that are unique to the technology in question. Therefore, MRI is widely used 
today in monitoring on-line brain excitation processes during encoding and decoding 
speech signal, during performing various intellectual verbal and non-verbal tasks. How-
ever, it is worth saying that most of the preliminary results of brain speech activities’ 
observation obtained with the use of functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) 
techniques are not very convincing from the linguistic point of view, though very often 
they might  look quite  sensational.  These  results  are  in  general  rather  ambiguous, 
drastically lack robustness, experimental methods are equivocal, therefore many results 
could have had multiple interpretations that were not verifiable. However, there are still 
good experimental works in this area as well. One example of the precise trustworthy 
results of the original investigation of the brain activity worth mention is presented on 
figure 1. The MR images on the figure show activation areas (in comparison to rest) in 
the brain of 4 quadri-lingual subjects doing a language task in four different lan-
guages (L1–L4; subjects S1, S2, S4, and S6) ranked according to the practical ac-
quaintance with the language – from L1 (the best linguistic capacity) to L4 (the 
worst), shown on the same slice, where representative slices were chosen for the dif-
ferent subjects. Activation is displayed in colors, overlaid onto the EPI images. One 
could see that all languages tasks activate similar brain areas, however, there is a 
subtle increase in the amount of activation – namely, the increase in color marked ac-
tivation from L1 to L4 [3].

MRI-research of speech production processes

However deserving may (and will) be the MRI-based human brain research, the 
main trend in MRI-based investigation of speech production mechanisms initially 
was and is still focused nowadays upon thorough examination of speech articulation 
processes. Magnetic resonance imaging is widely served as a valuable tool both for 
studying static articulatory postures and dynamic articulatory machinery in every 
phase of human speech activity. MRI has turned to become a very powerful tool for 
obtaining vocal-tract geometry data, as it does not involve any known radiation risks 
and enables direct observation of articulation processes on-line. The MR images have 
good signal-to-noise ratio, are amenable to computerized 2D and 3D modeling, and 
provide excellent structural differentiation. In addition, the tract (airway) area and 
volume can be directly calculated upon these data. Currently it’s only ultrasound and 
MRI that have proved to be viable alternative methods for such investigation [4], [5], 
however, the both methods are very often complementary.
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Fig. 1
 

In the current history of implementation of MRI techniques into linguistic field 
work one could discern several distinct stages, each stage marked with its proper 
benchmarks of success in methodology. The historyʼs basic milestones could be 
defined as follows: a so called initiate (“early stage”) phase, mature stage and the 
advanced one. During the early stage (early 1990s) there were only 2D images, 
representing  selective  linguistic  data  (vowels  &  spirants  in  sustained  pronun-
ciation); normally there was only single language under investigation, and the-
refore all research inevitably suffered rather poor statistics [6], [7], [8], [9]. Du-
ring the so called “mature” stage (after 1995) the quality as well as quantity of the 
obtained with MRI-technology linguistic data increased substantially: there were 
built rich databases of 2D images of almost every phase of speech articulation 
processes (using multiplanar dynamic MRI technique), upon which static models 
of articulatory movements have been elaborated; there have been several langu-
ages under investigation; participation of multiple speakers (up to 35 experimental 
subjects)  became  obligatory,  enabling  thus  detailed  study  of  individual  arti-
culatory peculiarities; multitudinous (synchronised MRI, audio and video recor-
dings) linguistic data collected [10], [11], [12]. During the current stage (begins in 
the 21st century) advanced MRI-based research and built thereupon very convin-
cing practical implementations of the previously obtained MRI results were rea-
lised; the linguistic data collected consists of: 2D and 3D images taken on-line, ar-
ticulatory databases in many languages, multiple speakers pronunciation, multi-
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tudinous linguistic data, dynamic 2D models of speech articulation, 3D models of 
continuous speech production processes in dynamics [13], [14], [15].

The first published MRI-based experimental data of articulatory processes’ ima-
ging dealt with French and German vowels in tense and sustained articulation that 
have been “MRI-sed” using special methodology [11], [13]. Similar linguistic data 
followed soon from experimental work of Japanese and Korean researchers (namely, 
articulatory profiles of some vowel phonemes of the Japanese and Korean languages 
accordingly) [16], [17]. Shortly it was the Russian language that enlarged this lan-
guage pool and launched a new series of contrastive MRI-based articulatory research 
of the experimental data in several languages’ pronunciation practices [18]. On figure 
2 are presented articulatory profiles (sagittal slices) of the cardinal vowels of the Rus-
sian, French and German languages. Though according to the theoretical phonetic 
views these are the same phonemes – same sound types, designated with the same 
transcription characters – one could see clear differences in resonance volume in 
speaker’s articulatory tract (primarily in the oral cavity) which is defining the per-
ceptible quality of a sound.

Fig. 2. Vowels [a:], [i:], [ε:], [u:] (from left to right)
in German (upper row),

French (middle row) and Russian languages (low row) 
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It’s worth mentioning that the Russian language MRI-based experiments sub-
stantially differed from the previous international research through original up-
dated methodology of MRI experimental work, and therefore enabled new and 
rather significant linguistic experimental data [19]. This innovative approach dealt 
with spreading over various periods of time several series of MR-imaging of the 
same slice of midsagittal  vocal tract area,  taken in different time gaps: in one 
month, with 6-month delay, and in a year. The dataset collected in all the MRI ex-
periments was analyzed to compare the stability of vowel articulation contours 
within the data obtained from the same speakers in various experimental sessions. 
One of the most significant results of the investigation was that of significant sta-
bility of articulatory motor patterns in articulation behavior of every speaker re-
gardless of the moment of experimental session. Therefore we considered our res-
ults  as another objective proof of the reality of linguistic concept of phoneme 
defined  by V.A.  Bogoroditsky  as  “psychomotor  complex  formed  in  the  early 
childhood via association of contiguity” [20].

Another innovation in the experimental MRI-based linguistic methodology was 
multiple source information capacities used to identify every single MR-image. 
The experimental parameters were as follows. All the Russian MRI experimental 
research was realized in  Educational-Research Center of Magnetic Tomography 
and Spectroscopy of the Moscow State Lomonosov University on a 1.5T MR sys-
tem (Tomikon S50 «Bruker»). MR scanning was executed on sagittal slice with 
the slice thickness of 9 mm and to a field of view 200х120 mm. Well known pulse 
sequence "gradient echo" was used with the following parameters:  TR=12 ms, 
TE=5.5 ms, FA=10 degrees. Under these conditions it was possible to obtain MR 
images with 2–2,7 frames in a second and with 3 mm in-plane resolution. The re-
ceiver coil was a quadrature neck coil. All speaking subjects were lying in supine 
position, any special mechanism of the head fixation not provided. They were re-
quired to repeat experimental Russian language stimuli at their own pace as many 
times as possible during acquisitions of MR images. Consistently with generally 
accepted dynamic MRI techniques, weʼve arranged simultaneous audio recordings 
taken  via  a  microphone  LifeVideo(tm)  fixed  on  a  receiverʼs  coil  close  to  the 
speaker's mouth. As this recording was strongly dominated by the MR scanning 
machine noise, it was impossible to label reliably and in details the speech se-
quences, therefore a parallel recording of the starting points of MRI sequences 
was also previewed. Both recordings were presented as a two-channel oscillog-
ram, which enabled more precise timing of an MR image with a particular phase 
of phonation, as well as with any phase of pausal period in the future procedures 
of imagesʼ identification. Later on a video-recording of duplication of the entire 
experimental session has been taken alongside [21].

Recent advances in methodology of an experiment as well as more powerful 
technological refinements soon enabled expansion of the research field onto new 
quantity and quality of experimental material. Thus, very soon followed MRI ex-
periments: focused on different types of speech phonemes other then vowels: at 
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first those consonants enabling sustained pronunciation practices: fricatives [22], 
rhotics [23] and – last but not least – main Russian stops and several spirants in 
palatalized and non-palatalized variants [24].

In general one could state that current advances in magnetic resonance imaging 
technology and experimental methodology applied for investigation of human body 
have been and still are developing very rapidly. Thus, the most recent improvements 
in temporal resolution of the MRI system made it possible to examine on-line dynam-
ics of vocal-tract shape changes during fluent speech production (on-line dynamic 
MRI). In the year 2004 S. Narayanan reported a novel high speed MRI technique for 
imaging the moving vocal tract in real time (on-line). The study used spiral k-space 
acquisitions with a low flip-angle gradient echo pulse sequence on a conventional GE 
Signa 1.5-T CV/i scanner. This strategy allowed for acquisition rates of 8–9 images 
per second and reconstruction rates of 20–24 images per second, making veridical 
movies of speech production possible [25]. The researchers' data obtained through 
series of MRI experiments shows clear real-time movements of the lips, tongue, and 
velum. Sample movies and data analysis strategies are presented on the Web-page of 
SPAN: Speech Production and Articulation kNowledge Group (Univeristy of South-
ern California), see: http://sail.usc.edu/span/. It is important also to mention that with 
the elaborated technology segmental durations, positions, and interarticulator timing 
can all be quantitatively evaluated [26]. An example of such evaluation results is 
shown on a screen shot presented on figure 3.

Fig. 3
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MRI applications in education (language learning)

It has very soon become evident that the ability to acquire real-time images of 
the speaking vocal tract could provide researchers and computer designers vital 
data for computational modeling of the speech production process that were not 
otherwise available [27]. Another progress in the area is achieved nowadays when 
the use of MRI has gradually expanded from two-dimensional [28] to three-di-
mensional imaging [29], and from static to dynamic imaging [30]. The celebrated 
pioneers in the field – researchers from Grenoble (Badin, Bailley, et al.) – thus 
constructed various artificial models (3D as well) of critical articulators’ behavior, 
primarily fine and detailed tongue transformations during speaking [31]. Screen 
shots  of  the  Badin’s  dynamic  model  of  the  tongue  transformation  observed 
throughout French vocalic articulation processes are presented on figure 4.

Thus, one could state that recently another ambitious target in MRI research of 
speech production – that is 3D modeling of the speech articulation in dynamics 
(articulatory synthesis) has determined one of the main trend in the area. Until 
now the state of the art in articulatory 3D modeling is still roughly dominated by 
two main productive  schemes.  One is  using faster  and more  accurate  MRI to 
measure the vocal tract at different points along the direction of the air stream 
(e.g.  sagittal,  coronal,  coronal  oblique  and  transversal  cuts)  while  producing 
speech signals; the measurements’ results evolving into the vocal tract’s shape re-
construction relying upon this data. This idea has been very soon estimated to be 
very productive and a series of experimental research conducted in the same strain 
were not long in coming, resulting thus in a very realistic 3D model of speech ar-
ticulation processes – a 3D articulatory synthesis called “Virtual Talking Head”. 
Screen shots of the 3D articulatory model of French pronunciation are presented 
on figure 5.

Fig. 4
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Currently a series of assessments was under way to test the validity and effec-
tiveness of the “Talking Head” approach. A preliminary evaluation of the contri-
bution of tongue display (exposed in Talking Head avatar) to speech understanding 
in various degrees of noisy conditions has presented very promising results, thus 
giving the constructors more stimuli to use the augmented speech capabilities of the 
virtual talking head for applications in the domains of (1) speech therapy for speech 
retarded children, (2) perception and production rehabilitation of hearing impaired 
children, and (3) pronunciation training for second language learners [32].

Fig. 5

  

Another approach to 3D articulatory models was based upon classical paramet-
ric speech synthesis, and is currently developed in the Swedish Royal Institute of 
Technology (KTH) by Engwall and Wik [33]. The theoretical background of their 
work was exposed in more details in the dissertations – see [33], [35]. The model 
consists of vocal and nasal tract walls, lips, teeth and tongue, represented as visu-
ally distinct articulators by different colors resembling the ones in a natural human 
vocal tract. 

The internal part of the model includes meshes of the tongue, palate, jaw and 
the vocal tract walls based on the analysis of three-dimensional MRI data of a ref-
erence subject  [36].  Using statistical  analysis,  six  articulatory parameters were 
defined to control the tongue shape. As it was crucial for the proposed application 
that  articulations  and  articulatory  movements  were  natural  and  that  the  timing 
between the facial and tongue movements was correct, simultaneous measurements 
of the face (with optical motion tracking of reflective markers) and tongue (with elec-
tromagnetic articulography) movements have been used to train the model in a coher-
ent way [37]. 

The main hope of the models’ authors was that a realistic 3D model of the 
tongue, made visible in the frame of a synthetic face can be of use in pronunci-
ation training to provide visual feedback to hearing-impaired children. The future 
ambition of the Swedish research group was to create a tutor that can be engaged 
in many aspects of language learning from detailed pronunciation to conversation-
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al training. Later on such virtual language teacher named Ville was successfully 
created for teaching and learning Swedish as foreign language. Ville was designed 
to present language-specific distinctive features in a meaningful contrastive situ-
ation,  he can detect and give feedback on pronunciation errors,  and has many 
challenging exercises that are used in order to raise the student’s awareness of par-
ticular perceptual differences between their first and second languages, or to teach 
new vocabulary.

One of the most challenging capacity of the Swedish approach is that according 
to the authors’ point of view it enables a flexible architecture that allows to create 
new characters either by adopting a static wireframe model and specifying the re-
quired deformation parameters for that model, or by sculpting and reshaping an 
already parameterized model. Screen shots of the Swedish 3D model of articula-
tion are presented on figure 6.

Fig. 6

 

Thus, one could state that after a certain period of intensive internal develop-
ment the technology of constructing 3D models of articulatory processes based 
upon MRI data has evolved and even resulted in some efficient practical applica-
tions, at least in several languages (i.a. French and Swedish). The Russian ex-
plorers could not stand aside this new trend in MRI-based applications in linguist-
ics and recently a three-dimensional on-line model visualization of the vocal tract 
as well as of the subject’s whole head during speech production was performed 
based on MRI data obtained from a female speaker producing six cardinal Russian 
vowels [38]. These images were collected using original method of 3D MRI-scan-
ning where the starting moments of MRI processes enabled co-operative activities 
from a  patient’s  side  via  a  special  remote-control  device  [39].  A stroboscopic 
method of data acquisition was used to reconstruct real articulatory processes for 
each speech stimulus. Data show clear real-time movements of the lips, tongue, 
underjaw and mandible, as well as velum and facial surfaces. Thus collected an-
imated data could be exposed for improved teaching and learning foreign lan-
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guages’ (in our case, the Russian language) technology, as well as for speech syn-
thesis based on a physiologically relevant articulatory model. Sample screen shots 
of the model and data analysis strategies are presented on figure 7.

Fig. 7

MRI for Rehabilitation & Therapy

Success in modeling articulation processes based on MRI data enabled multiple 
assessments of efficacy of speech reconstruction models in various fields of their 
application. Thus, a group of German researchers and clinicians at the University 
of Aachen with Prof. B.Kröger as a group leader has come a long way in using the 
original  dynamic  MRI-based  articulatory  model  for  rehabilitation  and  therapy 
support [40]. The German ‘talking head’ – 2D and 3D articulatory model gave 
very encouraging results in therapy of speech disorders even with young children 
[41]. Sample screen shots of the model are presented on figure 8.

Conclusion

The  advances  in  interdisciplinary  use  of  the  MRI  technology  have  proven 
today its validity and potency in investigation of various aspects of human com-
munication and human cognitive behaviors. Further progress in technology and 
methodology of experimental work in the field is expected today to be going at a 
fast pace. We strongly believe that granted to new interdisciplinary approach the 
prospects for linguistic science, as well  as for its multiple various applications 
look very promising.
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Fig. 8
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